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3elected As Best AU Round Kentucky

rommunIty Newspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Weather
Kentucky partly cloudy tonight, low 70 to 75, Tuesday
partly
'7, warm and
.1
Co.
Standard Printing
First St.
220-230 s
zone 2
ismimisoswimarimmirmsosilawa

Jnited Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOKE NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

RAIN
Mr& Stewart
Dies Sunday
At Hospital

2-degree temperature after deny•
ever offered him the 1952 Derioandidate Gen. Dwight Eisenhower
r) dam near Las Vegas. Taking
3 Ernest Moritz, regional director
gn
,project_.- finternationa0

ir Conditioned
nience of Our Customer,

kRBER SHOP

52 Piece Set
'AMOUS NATIONAL

SILVER PLATE

iplete service for eight,
only $19.75
'oil save at least $8.00

SUN.
and
MON.

ON THE SPOT...
in the toughest I
spot on earth!

)BERT MITCHUM
JANE RUSSELL
'ILLIAM BENDIX

Mrs. •Mollie Stewart. age 711,
laased away Sunday at 7.45 p.m.
7 t the Murray Hopsital.' Death- was.
aitsibuted to complications followwg a two weeks' illness.
Survivors are five datigigeas, Mrs.
Atiel Donelson and Mrs. R. H Owea,
Murray Route six. Mrs. Rome Midas and,. Mrs. Bruce Adams, Murry. Mrs. Matthew Russell. Hazel,
• ..f) . sons. William. Murry Route
•;. and Wavel, Richiriond.`
'f-sister. Mrs. Mamie James,
•,r,‘e half-brothers, Denny _Tuft.
California. Herman 'Data Mayrard. Ark., and Lonna Tint, Murray Route sixa 33 grandchileirerr-r -great grandehildrena five great
a.rat grandchildren;
The deceased was a member of
th, Sugar Creek Baptist Cburch.
Funeral services will he held
this afternoon at 2:30 at the Poplar Springs Baptist Elhurch with
!Icy. IA. M. Hampton and Rev.
II told Lassiter officiating.
Pallbearers will be her_ grandsnake-Billy Gene Adams, .Buren
Vadeau Elkins. Louis Donit. J. C. Russell and FAward
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DAY BROUGHT LITTLE RELIEF

•

Truman Expected To
Sign Watered Down
Economy Control
By United Press
.
President Truman is expected to
make sure today that the lid stays
stays on the nation's economy_
even if it's not quee the lid he.
wanted.
He probably will sign irto law
a watered-down controls bill to
replace- the tiresent controls law
that dies at midnight tonight.
It's not the kind of measureMr.
Truman asked ftie.-but administration officials say privately that
the compromise 0111 is better than
theyahoperd for.
The bill prietides for extending
controls until neat Ae:rail 30th—or
10 Months from now. And it relaxes price ceilings rather- than
tightening them.
The new law would iemoye price
ceilings from fruit, and vegetables.
These items repatiseat abeut 11Pere...Cad if the aver-age 'facility's
food budget. The new controls bill
also ends wage controls, for all
farm workers, enaineos, architects,
public acentintants and persons
earning less that. ariedollar-an
hour.
•
And speaking of money._
Uncle Sam looaed into his ae•
count books today and saw red,
The government winds up its 1952
business year today With a big
defieit. But'its ni t a: big s Presi-

Work Stoppage
Still On At
Stove Plant

f

Heavy Crop,Pasture Damage
Being- Caused By The Drought

THESE HATS WERE AND ARE IN THE RING

The first rain in thirty four days
fell in Murray Yesterday, but it
brought Only slight relief to the
parched land and vegetation in
the vicinity of Murray. The rain
was local in extent and fell primarily between Murray and the
lake.
No rain fell in the North. South
and West portions of the county.
The cooling rain was 'accompanied
by brisk winds from toe south that
made the temperature drop about
fifteen degrees in a matter oI
.

Prospective yields, especially of
corn, popcorn, hay, and tobacco,
are being reduced each day as the
drought continues. The corn and
popcorn yield on the. 20,000 to 40,000 acres has been cut but crops
might turn out to be "fair" if the
long awaited rain comes soon. The
Whole state is affeAed by the
presserit drought. The hay that usually would be put on the market
by farmers may have to be used
this winter on the farm to feed
the livestock. The tobacco market
may be short also with the crop
burning in the blistering heat. •
The greatest loss thus far, stated
Mr. Bondurant, hes been to the
gardens and pastures. Fields and
pastures are burning up because
of the lack of rainfall, causing a
shortage of feed to livestock. If
,a rain doesn't come soon it will be
too late to save the gardens because replarding time has passed.
These garden losses vial cause a
shortage of fresh vegetables on
the present market.
The water situation, for the livesstock of the county is now also a
critical item en many Calloway
fawns. Ponds are drying up due
to the hack- of rain. This is presenting a serious problem to the
farmers. as well ifs the ecop.ittil-

The work stoppage at the Murray Manufacturing Company is still
in effect today with the entire
plant being closed down. Pickets
were on duty except during the
hottest port of the weekenl.
The stoppage is said to ae illegal, that '-is; not sanctioned by
the union itself.
•
Inquiries revealed that the crux
of the present disagreement is
ove? the absentee rule of the
County Agent S. V. Foy said that
company. ,
the rain did little good, as far as
Under the old contract with the
saving crops is concerned. Its efAF of L. union, employee.; were
fects could hardly be • seen by
noon today, he said.
paid a bonus at the end of each
six; months if they follawA te.seThe. present •drought brought on
by weeks of' no i•aiii has caused
lain absentee regulations. In the
a great loss of crops and high
contract recently signed by the
damage thus far has reached apcompany and the union, the six
proximately $1.000,000 according tO
months bonus rule was thrown
C. 0. Bondurant of the Calloway
out and took the form of snore
county extension office, and Counwages each week.
ty Agent Foy; if a good rain does
Present regulations reclaim emnot come soon.
ployees to notify their foreman
•
If they plan to be absent on a
certain day. This rule is in effeat
so that an assembly line cast
function at all times,
Company and union officials have
Hats In the Ring. is on display
preside_ntlal campaigns from Wishiington's day, called
A SPECIAL Fititl1111
in---ott --e-ffort:-tossof Theodor*
Starting afbaitorn ert arid feitnretotirortse•are the lids
society.
Historical
York
- Sturiai--avill be in the Barnesa estimates last January
New
urns.
the
at
started
get workagain as soon
Jefferson, Andrew Johnson, Grover Cleveland antY
eietery with the Max H. CbUrch- • CoMplete figtfrea for running the as 'possible.
• Wisi 411 the,- toTfaRoosevelt, Andrew Jackson, Daniel Webster, Thomas
cco acreage has
symbol of Democratic
cap,
coonskin
a
placing
secretary,
Is
been set and the plants may all be
Funeral Home in Charge. •
government won't be in until midI Franklin D. Roosevelt. Sylvia Simthal, society
Dwight D..
Gen.
hat
of
general
the
to
next
ring,
the
of
ruined All depends mostly, on how
week. But on the aasis of latest
candidate Senator Estes Kefauver, into the center
(international).
many more "days it will be before
Eisenhower, GOP candidate.
treasury figures. it.reems certain
rain will fall.
that the deficit will be a lot closer
five-bit tion-.703-mi 1 lion-dol tars
to
xafebeingdOpacresollBrandckaftoam
•.
By United Press
The fescue, wheat, oats, and
predicted ,by Mr. Truman.
The war of words matches the
Congress moves inte the final
war of weapons t:. Korea this scvne hay have been harvested and
their condition has heen good-T
By United Press
week of its business Year today
he
morning.
The CIO steelworkers' union is
the last scheduled week of the
By United Press
•
While
CILICAGO. June 30
bombers
sweep into yields were in very good condition
1952 sessien with ten naulti-laillion switching tactics in 'hopes of endThe cry "fire" rang through a National Safety Council 'UPI—The
northwest Korea, the UN gets the and provided some hope to the
says highdollar appropriations bill, still ing the four-week old steel strike crowded tenement district in way deaths skyrocketed ti a new
Cemmunist explanation for a shell farmers. Bondurant said.
Farmers fertilized their field,
acvaitTng final passage Roth' Sen. The union has reached agreement Brooklyn today.
that went astray
record during the month of May.
ate and House leadera are confi- with the Northwestern Steel and
The fire started in an old trolley
The 37.millirteter she!! was heavily this year and had their
Traffic accidents were blamed
dent the lawmakers can wand up Iron Company and a subsidiary. car barn, a block-long huilding for 3160 deaths during the month
made in Russia. It (aided its jour- eiops well cultivatee. The damage
their work and adjourn on sched- Twenty-five hundred workers are now being used to store pape-. The previous May record was 3066
ney by crashing into the neutral to the crops would have been far
3. A. Outland, M. D.
ule Saturday.
affected: The company reports that
Thirty five companies respon- set in 1937.
W. Z. Carter of Murray is at, zone only 20-feet from the truce greater had not the rarmers workThe long Fourth of auly weekthe settlement is based nn :acorn- ded. But it wasn't enough. The
tending the Lions International tent at Panmunjom. United Na- ed their fields so well.
The toll last month was 12 per
end means motor trips, fishing.
The farmers are "olue" about
rnendationa made by the . Wage "nine-nine" signal went out, the,
Convention held last week in Mex- tions negotiators pretested, told
golf boating and picrica for lots
cent higher than in May 1951. the
Stabilization Board. It eclat that signal that goes to every fire
ico City, Mexico. Carter's tour as the Reds to look where they were their crops but the:- seen- to be
of the people of Callaway County
Safety
Council
said.
hopeful that rain wit] come. before
enator Taft In
the union shop was not an issue house in the city. Fifteen more
district governor-of-Kentucky 43-K firing.
Te 'help eliminate 1,re illness and
in the strike because it already pumpers rayed through the streets.
The Communists Studied the the young and growing crops are
Ned H. Dearborn Itoacil- presi- ended last week and J. V. Vittetaw
accidents which often result from
had been written into the; workers' 'elver the bridges.., to the fire. dent said the figures should servo will take his place.
shell_and !studied the protest. This completely ruined. stated Mr. Bonvacations. the Calloway County
dura'nt.
vontraet.
Mr.- Carter mailed. sthe Ledger morning a letter to the UN liaison
After tun houra, the fi-e had as a warning for Americans; who
By Crated Press
Health Departmart joins other
Not only the farmers but every
plan motor trips during thia.fourtia and Times a clipping from Ex- officer. Colonel Charles McCarthy. one
Senator Taft has arri,red in Chl-( The publieation "Steel Magazine" done' the following:
safely-promothrig irgeniratems in
in Calloway can be affected
reports that some industry official!, Eleven buildings daniaatca. 10 of July weekend. As he put it— celsior. a, daily paper in Memo The Reds admit that it was their
offering suggt..•ions on ways to cage to field marshal his campaign
by this drought. Shortages of fresh
shell. They say it was an "inad"daneer-pregif" yreir hiloclaY.
for the Republican presidential say the four-weeks _old rtrika will firemen hairt six women treated. "be extra alert this weekend." City, which indicated that a special
vegetables and higher prices en
end July 7th. But the magazine. for 'shock and hysteria, damage at Dearborn said. "Prevent the. one section was issued concerning toe vertent incident" and promised
Automobiles should. of courre. norninationL-to swing his forces
fresh foods is noticeatie.
that it won't happen laaie.
be in good operating condition and into battle formation before the doesn't give a reason for the pre-. more than one-millien dollar-a, the accident you can prevent, the one' convention.
American B-29's !pert last evencar-barn watchman missing
President Aleman, president of
you might cause."
t:res, especially. need so be check- national convention gets underway
Mexico, made a special , address, ing putting explosives right where ,
ed. Old and worn turn are most next week.
and attended all meeting as a Lion. they intended to-on the main
Taft's principal opponent, for the
',11Failatiblie to blove-not. hut even
Carter said that the convention railway line in northwest Korea.'
Sea' tires can blow out This make: nomination. ...General Dwifit Eiswas
highly successful, with about B-29'a from Okinawa radar-bombed i
arrive
lc,
scheduled
of
rate
is
Moderate
er;hower
,
at a
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ladisonvillv Wins
ver Fulton

Al

he Madisonville Miners edgel
t Fulton 7 to 4 yesterday neve.
it the fifth straight loss for
Lookouts and elating their
ty League lead to 7!e•gernee.

lee win was the Miners third
.1 see over Fulton. bledisonville
hit the Lookouts 13 to 7 to
.
into third place.

layfield walloped Owe:labor()
to 4 dropping the Oilers to
rth place. The Clothiers opened
in the eighth inning with eight
s to wrap up the game.

educah
walloped
Owe isteee
i dropping the Oilers to tourte
re. The Clothiers opened up ii
eighth inning with eight rues
wrap up the game.

'aducah beat Union City 18-7
!r losing Saturday 11-3. The
efs slapped 24 hits '.vith firet
eman Fred Koenig driving in
runs and six. hits. Jacksee
ipped limakineville 3-2 att.':
iding the, Generals a 6-3 deSaturday.

oday's CAWS
Kitty League

lopkinsville at Fulton
inion City at Owensboro
layfield at Jackson
ladisonville at Paducah
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FOR RENT

Down

ie per word, athilatuas 'barge
7
er rda• T.r114 sank
1"
1

for

FOR SALE

FOR RENT: 5 room electrically FOR SALE: House arid re acre,
heated house full size basement
lot on Route 2, near Five Points
with garage. Woodlawn—write
Four room house with basement,
or call 1294 A. B. Rogers Ridgebath, stock barn, chicken house,
ly, Tenn.
J30p
surrounded by chicken fence,
also has well, pond and city
water. By owner, Henry Boyd.
Phone 471-J.
J2p
OTICE I will not be responsible
for na7 further debts aleurred FOR SALE--Maple baby bed with
by
wife, hirley Louise Morwater proof maesesa, Like new.
tis. r— Johnny Brandon
$10.00. Phone 1165-M
J2r
J30p
•

NOT1TE
7.

AVAILABLE: Position fee sales- FOR SALE: Real bar eain —one
man, Salary and or commission.
showcase, two display c-ses MurRetail Sales experee.ce desirabray Gift hop, see Mis ,e. P.
le, not compulsory. Reply owe
Roberts, phone 394.
J2p
writin1— Box 3e-W. Age 25-45.
This
a profitable opening for
TO ADD FROSTY LOOK
the ri t man—
Be
TO YOUR SUMMER DRINKS
HOUSE ANL DArtn SPRAYING
tag done by Sam Kelley.
now
To add a frosty look to your
ur premises of pests such summer
Rid
drinks, dip the riMS of
as fl/s. roaches nd moths. Call
the glasses in lemon juice, then
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home fin -rERMITES, into powdered sugar. Chill the
Pone let termites undermine glasses, right side bp, until the
your home. Call Kelley Produce. edges frost. Fill with your favorite
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tli fruit beverage.

Way

—
•
Friends are passing on to the
FOR RENT: 5 room apartment, un- ether side week by week. Mre. Jo
furnished. See Paul Humphreys Ann Lax passed away last week
er call 189.
Jle after almost ninety years of commendable living.
Mr. Randolph Brasier'', once a
teacher in this county and husband oe,_ the. late Susie Thurman
passed away some time ago.
We--are so glad Taz Ezell and
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.—A Sal- Mr. Joe McCuiston hive assumed
ute to the Won on the Fourth of the duty of improving the roads
July, will be rendered by the t,o our cemeteries. Concord ceme11th Airborne Division and Post tery looks 100 per cent better since
(Second Army) Units in a colorful the bull dozers remoeed from the
ceremony which will tee the flags front the old 'honeysuckle covered
of the 48 states paraded in ,massed bushes, and widened the driveway.
formation while a battalion of art- When the front IA graveled,
since
illery lifts its voice ;n celebration the cemetery is cleaned, Concord
f Independence Pay. ;it is be- can point with p:icie to these
lieved this is the first such cere- grounds.
mony in the StaYs.
We can't tell whoze family will
Forty-eirht color guards, con-. have a new mound there next, and
setting of native liens from each we must never allow the bromstate will carry their state flag in sedge to over run the place again.
If for every grave of a loved
the impressive militia), ceremony.
The _state flags_ will_be-Jannighe one these _next_ of kin wieuld :pay
for ward and honored individually one dollar, a caretaker can remain
as their state is announced. The employed so that the cemetery
flags will then be moved into one need never relapse' into its onemassed fermation of color guards time neglected stage.
Mrs. Minnie Levies Tuc_ker of
into the union field of a large flag
laid out on the parade ground. Mehmhis was a guest ef her sister,
Flags will be honored cecording to Mrs. Emma Nance, the alt. week
seniority, the date on which their end. She hopes lo moveback in
her home 'County in the future.
state joined the Union.
Mrs. Opal Moody bought the little house just back of the New
Concord church of Christ last
week.

11th Airborne To
Be On Parade For
Fourth Celebration

tending of the Teems
Team

37
28
29
ai
27
.• • 26
.. 24
23

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Kentucky Belle News

I' IN CHICAGO, as In practically every other cOmmunity south
of the Arctic ars a. the mercury has beer;
boiling close to the 100 degree mark. Seeking relief and
rest, the family of George Pavilauskas curls up
on the grass near the lake frot,n
littt•riintinanl i
,-. -r-'

0600-010,t,SI.by 144 Web.
Detribitueby aim F000015010cate.

"You ain't new to these parts, I
take it?"
"No ... not new."
Scarne nodded, pleased with himself. "I can always tell. You been
to Los Angeles, maybe buying supplies or selling beet. You're going
back-"
"Where I've been or where Um
going," Melee said in an even,
emotionless voice, "la no business
of your-s."
Hearne blinked, lost his smile.
Then his brashness returned and
be nudged the girt. She jumped,
startled, and Searne laughed.
"Now he's—"
"She ain't interested, mister,"
Blaise said. "Why don't you settle
down, or go to sleep"
A deep flush towed upward from
Scarne's collar. Silence settled on
the coach. The girt gave Blaise a
swift smile in silent thanks. Then
She looked coldly at him then she turned to the window again.
Now Slats' noticed ii e r. She
turned back to the window, speaking over her shoulder in la clear, would be tall, slender. She had
eyes, and the hair besmoky-blue
musical voice. "Not at all."
"Glad to know It, ma'am." He neath the pert bat and veil was a
sank back. He caught Blaise's level dull, coppery color. The planes of
look and his eyebrows arched as her face were strong and yet the
his lips made a silent whistle. structure seemed delicately molded.
Blake, simply looked and the man She wore a striped, tailored coat,
• small gold watch pinned to one
flushed, eyes sliding away.
The coach sped on, paralleling shoulder. A heavy brooch relieved
the range of mountains that ex- the severe white of her waist and
tended westward from Los Ange- lace collar. As little as Melee
!es to the sea, the low, rounded knew about such things, he saw
hills growing greedily higher. Hal that her clothing was expensive.
King nudged Blatae, jerking him He senses' wealth and assurance.
/keine had lit a cigar and the
from his thoughts.
"Pretty country. la your place strong blue smoke whipped past
the girl and out the windo w.
r"
smiled, a slow move of Searne's full Ups worked at the
the Ups as though an unaccus- cigar and the smoke grew thicker.
tomed action. It lighted his som- The girl coughed.
Hal leaned forward and took the
ber, deep-set eyes and strangely
the angular cheeks and cigar from Scarne's angers. The
For • moment some- man stared at him in amazement
lec
"
111-the past looked through. as Hal studied the smoking weed
"Almost, only the mountains are and thee flipped It out the window.
"Mister, you learn hard," he
dams all around." He nodded
Seward the window. "But it's all said. itcarne's lips opened to propretty this time of year, right test but he caught Blaise's steady
after the spring rains. I'm glad gate. He subsided, mutteri
they let ... I come down right under his breath.
Hal King was a solid: stocky
now."
Hal nodded. The stage rolled on, man with a-vlolently freckled face
blue eyes that at the moment
and
the six passengers 'nett, each in
• world of his own. The girl kept looked guileless. He shifted his
her face to the window but she gun and holster to a more comcould see the tall young man from fortable position and then stared
around at the hills.
the corner of her eyes.
"We're carrying something this
Suddenly his eyes swerved to
her, alarmed and suspicious. She load," Hal said. -That guard ain't
looked away shocked. Nile had taking no chances.**
"Interested?" Blaise asked
seen ghe same eftprelleion in the
intMide that USA suddenly softly.
eyes
"Oh, nor Hal exploded. "I've
med. Now she knew that
been
t h a t."
as something wrong about had more'n a erawful
t.
a
been
Then he grinned. "You're hooraw. It should have
he WM obviously a In' me."
"Sure," Blaise said.
nitdoors. But it wasn't
'The girl hail moved to share
too white.
beside her Inched Blaise's at and she looked up at
him, her glance a hopeful question
Blalses thoughts raced ahead,
Searne, Jheph
the miles of dusty road to
selling
the
down
ane,
finest
rdware south elf the Journey's end. There'd be a girl
who had waited for him. He tried
t Ain't nothing—'
dy not interested," she to shape her picture in his mind
and it came so clear that he Knew
It could not be wholly right. Ten
lank back, eyes ro
lo
and
years had passed and „she'd he . .
d, shrugged
lei see now ... close to twenty•rs.
eight. She'd have eyes like lupin,
Lay," he said to BM
•

CHAPTER ONE
WAS the last stage of the
Ong Journey, land the mo•t
zrowded. There were four passengers besides elms. Randall and
his partner in the stagecoach, each
of them sitting stiff and aloof from
his neighbor, thaise sat next to the
window, facing the rear. His long
legs cramped back against the
aps seat in his care not to annoy the
girl opposite him.
The man beside her cast sidelong glances, but else studiously
kept her face toward the window,
II ender shoulders prim, bands
folded over •large puree. The man
leaned forward, rebating his throat,
forcing her attention. He was portly, with • round, flushed face and
watery, salacious eyes. He smiled
and touched his pearl-gray derby.
"I hope I ien•t disturbing you,

rr
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For The Best In Radio Entertainment
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News
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friends from Louisville vacationed
May God bless eaeb an everyat Guy Lovins''cabin kW. week.
one of you is my prayee,
Wilma w.letted in an insUrance
Kentucky Bell
effiee in Louisville this sumrper
during her vacation!
Continued -From Page Tu
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ALTERATIONS RUSHED ON SITE OF BIG CONVENTION!
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PAGE THREE

Mr. Charlie Rowland has moved
Mrs. Ed Lovins had several callto the former Gray Dunn farm.
ers Sunday, she was unable to at !
Mrs. Chalmers Kindred's daugh- tend Sunday szhoul. Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Virginia, and her husband are James Wisehart wno recently
ACROSS
- at Mrs. Kindred's jar a while. niovtd back &Ont. Detroit, were 1—Vim (enlloq.) •
Virginia's husband is commuting among the visitors; others were 4—Unusual .
for
to Pad.ucah.
Mr. and Mrs., MMus Outland and 7—Place
combat
Mr. and Mrs.'Homer Lassiter of Ur. and Ma's,
12—Be mistaken
Lovins.
In
North Carolina and Mr. and Mrs. , We hope, since tne weather is so 13— ltvr
Wales
James .1-nnings of Graham visited warm and uncromfortable ,that all
Kr. and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter last the sick will soon be able to get 13—Stature
isted
Week.
out In the shade, and that all the '16-1ieeays
20--CaraNansary
Mr. and Mrs,, Ben Dunn were re- heavy . hearts, will -le lightened' 21—Pittsburgh
pro
football team
membered wenderfully for. Father's agaih.
•
'23'—Xgarfut
Day by havirtg their daughter come
--Chattertiox 117—M' fix • new
in while Pauline and Fronnie wee
22—Drualcard
at home from-Dein:4C twid• Florida
taorsted yarn
on vacation. They painted and
14—Warning
36—Be
In debt
papered their house for them.
- Mr. Hammond, one of his son-iiilaw's, had Mr. Dunn -put under a
68, of Franklin, Ind. was killed
doctor's care and it is hoped that
t3
in a traffic accident Thursday.
he will improve -alter being conMrs. Providence • and daughter,
fined to bed for several- months.
Julia, were driving a „etation waParent's aren't tne only ones
gon at the time of the accident,
who benefit from children's gifts
it collided with a true r;
of love, the qtkdren get much
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roeertson and
heart-felt satisfaction by knowing
sun and E. H. Simmons wcie Fri
they are able to help repay some
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of the debts owed from childTed Thorn and children and Mr. *I 52hood when parents, though poverty
and Mrs. J. C. SiMMOtis.
stricken, did their best.
•
Mr. and Mrs. ".1=3:c"! Bougess
Kentucky Bell was a friday+,
visited their sister, Yronnie Ham- night guest by the bedside of Mrs. ''0"
mond, in her lovely home at Frank Tale, who is .vety ill at
Miami, Florida reeently. The Elm this writing.
Grove pastor and a fay other Cal.
se Ig,
-Mr. John Johnson -died afr the
countians were guests there
too while a. Baptist convention was Tidal! Hospital last week, wa., sorry to learn of his death upen the
going on.
57
oe Miss 'Witeva Loving''return to my work.

soft as its dainty petals, golden
hair that caught a man's e)es and
held them, that Invited the caressing touch of his fingers.
He moved restlessly at the vivid
picture. Blue and gold and tail
white skin_ The girl opposite nim
was dark, Lovely in her way . . .
but not like Melanie.
The road lifted as the hills
pressed closer.
"The Valley," he said to Hal.
"It's good to see it."
The girl looked up.
you live In the Valley?"
He hesitated. "I t e tede tee 1
reckon."
The coach swung oft the highway to a stage station. The driver.
announced there'd be a stop for
dinner.
Blaise climbed out and stretchedi
his big nands In the small of his
back. Across the road was a sheep
pen and Blaine turned swiftly,
looking to the south, recognizing
this as a corner of the old Encin0
ranch.
The station itself was a loss,
squat frame building with a sagging roof. Just before it stood
hitch rack along which stood eight
saddled horses, heads dropping le
the warm sus. The other passen.
gets had left the stage and wallas
to the building.
Hal followed Blaise. Thei
stepped inside the large building.
The bar was lined with men, rid.
sell With the dust of a long trait
on them. Blalse glanced toward the
tables, rejected the thought of food.
and turned to the bar, Hal follow.
ing him. They took their places,
two of the riders giving them surly
looks as they made room. .
Blaise ordered drinks from a
bartender who moved as though
pine pricked him at event. step.
Blaise nursed his drink,- became
more aware of the men 'around
him. They looked hard, something
reckless in each tanned, dark face.
Hat leaned closer.
"You have salty riders In these
parts," he Mild In a low voiece.
}liaise looked carefully dewn the
bar. After all these years, Leon's must still have his gunhawPs and
border breeds. The bartender
Jumped when one of them banged
his glass on the counter.
Another of the riders stood out
from the rest, a tall, slender man
with an air of command about
him. His eyes were large Si::
dark, full and mobile lips 43eneatli
a thin mustache. His face was
gaunt and bony, and black curiy
hair escaped from tinder a lowcrowned dusty hat. He wore loos,
scarred boots and a soiled ehirt,
the color faded to n faint suggestion . . . typically American e.,:o
yet, somehow, . Mexican, 'too. tie
wore a heavy gun belt aronnti his
thin waist- There was sometime'
tense about him, an, 111-conceseed
wildness that'Showed in tile iplicii
erratic smile, the way his eyes
moved aboid the room.
Ho saw the girl from the stagecoach andenis smile (lashed wieite.
tier tibia lifted slightfaI In the'gesture Muse had come to-itnow.
fie ContInutd)
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DEFYING DIE NEAT, workmen are rushing alterations on the
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NANCY
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By Ernie Bushmiller
+M.o.
HEY, WAIT-- I

WHY ARE WE

RUNNING?
-

THIS

IS

VACATION
TIME

TRUANT
OFFICER

ABBIE an' SLATS
IM---NOT EXACTLY WHAT YOU
.
THINK LAM, CHARLIE --/4.1Y_NAME
DON'T UNDERSTAND
YOU, MIKE-YOU'RE ALL
RED---AND SORT'OF
EXCITED

JUST
(CHOKE)

AIN'T MIKE
ITS MID9E---

By Raeburn Van Buren
YEAH—BUT HOW • THAT WOULD BE
D0f6-CHANF,ING, FROM A BOY-INTO YOU (GASP:)
A GIRL HIT YOU?
MEAN

WELL (CHUCKLE),3LIST CHANGING,
AlfrVaU TO A MIDGE DON'T

€4.14CTLY SHOCK-ME, SON:

LET ME
TALPcs-

4,

-0

. LIL' ABNER

By AI Capp ,

GEORGE
BERNARD SAW
IS A-GOA.//VA
SREAK.07

BOYStf-AH BIN CUTTIN' CRESCENTS 70, OR tiO
Y'ARS-AH FO'G ITS WHICHAr AH'VE. i-IAD A FULL
LIFE, AN'AH'VE DONE A LOT FO')-100mAkiir•i•
BUT MAH HANDS HAS GROWN SHANKlit.r
_

TH'OLD TO00-1 IS GONE.
TH'SPARK IS DIM. ONE
O'Yo- GOTTA TAKE'
OVER — A te'.SO —
ON

WI,TN'
ExAht

`e
•

S
TH'
(
-*AN STAYED UP
BEST CRESCENT
ALL LAST NIGHT
KAN WINIT
A -ST(../Dy/N'
MOON —BUT'WALL
THIS EXC/TEMENI,7
NAY NINO'S GONE
SLAM('
.0
P-.AN CA/NT
REMEMBER /75
SMAPteilgie)

-

,COPy

-•
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,
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

former vice-president John Nance
By Called Press
late Edward Stettinius.
The Daughters of the American Garner, the
congresswoman dire
Revolution have taken up whittline and former
They're making carving history Booth Luce.
One piece of wood has ^yea been
out of that same old tree Daniel
the state •real of
Bbone whittled on back in 1760. made a part of
Oklahoma.
that
we
mean.
one
the
know
You
There's already been a lot of
ene recording his exploits fs a
done, and still thre's more
whittlin'
killer.
bear
Daniel Boone was careFor
wood.
/1"-of
chapter
Sevier
John
Well, the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Codie L. Caldwell
Miss Tommie Ann Brown daugh. where she graduited from Higha tree te carve.
selecting
in
ful
TennCity;
Johnson
in
the DAR
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie•Brown lard Pork High SThool in 1949, and have returned fromf a southern
By Vatted Press
hardest, fined
the
of
one
was
It
of
left
what's
salvaged
of Highland Park, Michigan, for, is now an office enimoyee• of the wedding trip to Bileei: 3aisse and es A famous mother of seem has essee. has
Tennessee
East
the
in
tallest
and
tree
beech
old
_entered the battle over Whether the distinguished
Mierly of Buchaaan: became the Briggs Maninecturing Company -of New Orleans, La.
,
•••
Junior le- a better toy for an set 'Ater 2e Yeikre of death decoy
bride of Allen Thoinas Parker. Detroit.
So far.. the DAB chanter has
wood weevils.
son of Mr. and_Mrs. John 'T. Parke
Mr. Parker movei to Michigan
Min Juanita Wini "713 is spend- casional spanking,
eight tables from the wood.
made
the
Whittleig
The chapter is
Actress Maureen O'Sullivan sirs
er. formerly of Morray, Sunday %then quite young and attended ing the slimmer with hoo mother.
holders, coffee With two more scheduled to conic
evening June 8. at seven o'clock school in Detroit and Was grad- Mrs. Mary E. Williams..andattend- she's the old-fashioned type of mo. remains into candle
off the production lines sone
_
at the trimich of tamistent Kayaranoted -trone-Preetteltardirnerr Cvi ing Murray State° Colteglo. bre
w•--wod aloes "ret--beliesee-otre-ear tables and gavels..
colordartifeeas.
These mementos to the famous - All are i:eplicas
latest peychtatrie technitmes in
Oak. Michigan_
lege at Henderson. Tean. He later teaches in Belleville. la.
are searching
piepeer and - wilderness trail blazer The Daugters still
bringing up the kids.
The double ring ceremony was attended' Abilene Christian College
have reached nearly every for old items to CoMio
already
of
Says
usei
she-"whet
s
said by L. S. Maynard, minister of of Abilene. Texas.
the
Misses Evelyn. Eleanor. and
Take Mrs. Roosevelt's candleand even one
the Church of Christ.
• Atter leaving the church the. Anna LiaLl Heater are spending the talking things out with them?..You 'state in the union,
derman etu- sticks, for instance. Or, the gavel
Baskets of pink end white peso bridal party. including serne 65 summer with their oarents. Mr. can talk and talk-you'd drive foreitn country. Two
East presented to Clare Booth Luce.
them mad. Besides', they don't las- • dents visiting recently in
ntes and white gladieli decorated friends, attended a reception at and Mrs. E. P. Heater
type that great
.
Tennessee V, re given two "D. Both are of the
.• •
at
misunderand
to
they're
ten
the church.
the Mime of Mr. 3nd Ohs. Edward
grandpa
.
,
take back home great. great grandma and
to
gavels
Boone"
once,
you.
eood
in
A
:lap
stand
Mrs. Charles Coleman sang "0 Robinette. sister of the bride.
Wells Hargis cf the Kir Obrce Is
used.
it while never did A child any. They've gone tie such well-knowa might have
Promise Me" and "0 Perfect
Mr. and Mrs. Parser left in'.- visaing his wife and narents.
There's one difference. The DAR
a
persons as Mrs. Eleanor Roesevelt.
Love."
mediately for a meter trip of a
•
Miss Beth Broach is spending harm:"
ete
.
products carry the D. Boone inMaureen takes tile point of view ,
The bride 'or- a dress of white week to Northern Michigan. They the summer with her parents, Mr.
Dauthe
body of Rae. Luc;
which
the
one
carries
the
scription.
horse-drawn hearse
organdy. Her small hat ard ac- are now at home it VO4 Wore and Mrs. W. H. Breach. File tuts that all children are born raughty.
hurcl
A 100-YEAR-OLD,
from All-Nations Pentecostal
ghters say is correct.
preaclier,
But she'e not a strict mother. She
radio
famed
cessories were Waite and she car- cheeter . Ave_ in Detroit. where been teaching' at the University
Smith, 66,
tiastree
of mourners who jammed
oi cliragreeH
Thousands
lot
a
been
There's
lets
aide.
read
the
her
all
A
comics
seven
south
ried white carnations on a small they will reside until later when of
Chicago's
Carbondale. Ill., for the
tied( an.
on
Sweet Bye and Elye"eas tha
they want. They go to horror
ment among historians just what
white Bible.
they will go to Tamna. Florida. past yeer.
outside the church sang "In the
fistirnallatua
•
movies, if they want. Says the
passed.
old Don't carved on that tree.
Miss Joyce Luther, formerly of where Mr Parker, will erter the
hearse
' gold
actress - "children shouldn't be
But the DAR says the correct i
Dickson, Tenn.. the brides only Florida Christian College to study
over-protected.'
wording is "D. Boon cilled a. Bar
attendar.t. wore. wh te organdy for the ministry of the Church of
She's also opposed to summer
on tree in the year 1760... Boone
over pink.. Her hat and accesories Christ.
camps for her brooa. She reasons,
left the "E" off his last name...
were pink. She wore a shoulder
"camp is apt to be too regimented
Teesdas, July 1
spelled killed aiiith a 'C" instead
corsage of pink rosebuds.
ee
By United Pre*
and
Uke to have them spend all'
Jack Dearing of Royal Oak
The regular meeting of the
of a "K" .and spelled bear "BAR."
Fall clothes will cover more Teo. the time they Call with each other.".,
Mich.., served as best man 'td Mr.
The Daughters bought the tree Supreme Woodmen Cirrle and the
.• •
, ritory ale year than in ether seashow that peonle of In .1937 from a farmer who ad- Service Club wi.I be held at the
Parker
- i Surveys
Aliens. •
Mrs. Parker WPi, born and rearCalloway do not drink enough
vertised it for sale It had lain on City Park at seveiethirty o'clock.
Sunday and Monday
' Month-and the ground for 20 years.. and All members are urged to be presed near Buchanan. attended lehnoi - Since June Is Dairy.
14 Pre
"
'
A-lr"ir at the fa
- 117-441
s-- - s be" -f''sblee
'
rumneer
ine g previewed lie ?Ova York dethere unel she move,: o, Michigan
)a month of high milk production when the DAR took over, the ent.
Comedian Frank lontaine saYS
• • •
• signers this week s'iceio they're
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.Smart New Styling — New P
HURRICANE 6
A Now De Luxe Modal of America's
New 90-horsepower, 6-cylinder F-head engine with 7.6
compression. Flashing performance and long mileage
on regular-grade gasoline.

be

THE NAME OF A MAN.. WITH THE
HEART OF A TIGER!

HURRICANE 4
LAST TIMES TONIC:HT

VARSITY
Robert Mitchum, — Jane
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paiga manager.' (interisationei,

Top economy and long life
proved by millions of miles
of service! F-head design...
7.4 compression ,,.72 hp.

favorite all-steel station wagon. '.with
new features
handsome styling touches
galore ... and choice of two,great engines!
upholstered in two-tone
pleated plastic that you can wash.

Now, Softer Seats

Now Driving Ease key starting ... sure... softer
.start, follow-through starter.
pedal action ... easier steering. Overdrive
optional at extra cost.
Doubly Usaful—rear seats removable. . big
cargo space ... super-strong tail-gate with
full-width hinge.

6

ASHCRAFT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 5;

205 South Fifth Street
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